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Passed by Shri. Abhai Kumar Srivastav, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

<T Deputy Commissioner, ~ ~ ~.A'bad-1 m "G'frn ~ ~ x:f MP/09/DC/
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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/09/DC/2015-16 Dated : 21.09.2015 issued by
Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1

'eT :JJ47C"lcbcif c!?T ~ ~ "CJdT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
M/s. Boda! Chemicals Ltd. and Shri I.K.Purohit, Manager of M/s. Boda! Chemicals Ltd.

Ahmedabad

alt{ anf# z 3rft mer sri@ts rra aa & at a sa sr? sf zpenfen Rh
aa7g Tg er 3rf@rant at 3r4a zu gnleru am wgd a raar ?& I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~Wcb"R cffT~a=rur aTI°iTcf'l
Revision application to Government of India :

(4) aha snlzgc arf@fa, 1994 #t err 3r Ra aa; mg mai a a i qula err a0 \3Lf-tfm a rer uvfa iafa gnteru 3raa refl fra, 4rdI, fclm li?!IC"lll, ~ fcr:rrrr,
atsft +if5r, 5fat raa, iam, { fact : 110001 not al uRt argy
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe ma cBl" 13l"fq amaura ht gr~ arar fan# ·+1°-sllll'< <1T ~ cbl-<:;@11~ if <1T fcITT:TT
7uGIIi aw rosrrr im a Gird g; f , za f4at uer u +Tuer i a& as fa8t atara
if m fcITT:TT ~ 0-sll I I'< if "ITT l=fRYf st 4Rau h hr g{ ti
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(@) ~xc=r cf)" 6'rn fcITT:TT ~ m ~ if PlllfRla l=fRYf 1TT m l=fRYf a fafufuqitr zresa
l=fRYf ~ '3 ell I q .-J ~ cB" memi Ghana a 6'rn fcITT:TT~ m ~ if f.-MfRl a % I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exp 'J~~......

to ·any country or territory outside India. %..
() zfe rcn mr quart fau far rd a as (ua u per a) frafa fa <Tm lTTc'f m 1
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without paymenf of
duty.

3if Gala 4t Una yea # pram fry it sq #Re mru #l z & sit ha srr sit zr
arr vifr garR@a 3nrgaa, 3rft err i:rrffif err w:m cR lfT mer if fcmr~ (-;:r.2) 1998
rrr 1o9 rt fgar Rh; ·g tt

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~~(3rfrc;r) Pllli-JlcJc'li, 2001 cf) f1lf1i 9 cf) 3Rf1TTf ~Plfcftc ~ "fmllT ~-8 if at ufeii
if, >Wlci ~ cfl >!fd 3lITTf >Wlci ~ ~ m.:r 'iRf a fl ca--sn? vi sr@a 3mt st cfl"-cfl"
~ cfi WQ.T "i:rfm=r 3ITTlcfrf fcITT!T "Gflr!T ~ I ~WQ.T m~- cnT ~M~n& cfi 3Rf1TTf tJm 35-~ if
feaffa #t cfi 'lj1Tc'fR cfi ~ cfi WQ.T "ti"3IR-6 'tffmrf cBl" >!fd ~ ir;fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfora smea cfi TI Gsi iaa am gd Garg qt zn G#a a st t u1 2oo/- ffi 'lj1Tc'fR
#t Garg 3jk uei icavava ala a unrar "ITT "ITT 1 ooo/ - cBl" ffl 'lj1Tc'fR cBl" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

it zycn, a4tu sTraa gc vi hara 3r9ta nrzn@rant a ,f rate:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4ha Gara zycr stf@fa, 1944 #t arr s-4/3sg a siafa
under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affaar qcaia if@ra waft mm vlt zyca, €; Gura gcen ya ara arfl#ta mznf@rawr
al fa@ts 4hf8at kz caia • 3. 3IR . cfi. gm, #{ fact at g

0

0

(1)

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

'3cfc'I fc;i ffild ~ 2 (1) cp if ~~ cfi 3™ cBl" 3rfrc;r, 3l1frc;rr a mr var zgcan, a€ta
nea zyc ga tar 3r4l#ta mrznf@eraswr (frez) #l ufga4 e#tu f)fear, 3rsrrala i sit2o,
##ea (Rua qqr3rs, aft7, 3ll3i-lctlcilli:;-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a#tu sqraa gen (3r4ta) fzunra8l, 2oo1 #l arr o inf Tua <y-3 # feifRa fa; 31gr
378ltzr mznf@ravwi al { 3@ a fag 3r4ta fa; Ty mt #ta ,fit Rea uif rdg
cBl" l=frl, 6lfM cBl" l=fPT 3ITT "i::1<TTTIT ·Tut gift qg 5r zn Ura an& agi q, 10oo/--:- n:ba?'.n'ri :t'i'i!IT

ii.fr I ust snzyca #t l=fi<T, 6lfM cBl" l=frT 3ITT "i::1<TTTIT ·TIT +fI1 Jg 5 Gil IT 50 G7TI
nT; 5000I-m~ ii.fr I "GfITT ~~ cBl" l=Ji.T, uTM cBl" l=fPT 3ITT "i::1<TTTIT <nTI
cl ITa unr & azi u; 1000o/ - ffi ~ ii.fr I cBl" ffl ~ 7Tt:"::,-=-r.i rt1..=

arfhia aa rue # a # viir 6l urt1 z Ir 3a en fa4 mfr rfu~a
WW cnT "ITT "GfITT "'3cfa-~ cBl" trio ~~ g I
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any· nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf? zr mer i a{ pa cm?vii at rat sh it v@rs pc sitar fr; # al Ia 3fa
in au urar aRg <a a # st g ft fa frat udt mrf aa a fg zrnferf 3rl4ht
,Tzar[@raw1at ya 3r4le z a€tral ata 3maaa fur uar &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4) rllllllc1ll ~~1970 'lfl!.TT mmmf c#I~-1 a 3if feff ft 31gi sq 34a zu
e mar zenfe#fa fvfu 9f@rant a a2r i a r@ta alt van uR "CR xii.6.50 trn cBT -;;i:rrme1'lf ~

feaz amt it a1RI
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ea ail #if@r mi at firu aa cf@" Rll1il c#I ail ft err snaffa fa5ut unreal ? it v4tar yen,
~ \:l('ll Ia zyca vi ilaras ar4tr =rrznf@rawr (riff@f@) far, 1982 if Rl%c; % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)

0

ft zye, a€ gr<a zyc vi aa 3rah# mrn@raw (frez), cf) >l"ftr ~ cf) ,:rr:rc;r if
~J:lm (Demand)~ c3 (Penalty) cBT 10% qa star sat 3fear 1 zraif, 3rf@ramqasa 1o #ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ac2tr3qrra 3ittarash 3iaaa, grfa zta "air #t zia"(Duty Demanded) .,, .

(i) (Section)~ 11D cfi"~ fa:rmfu:r.uffi;
(ii) ft;rlrr~~ sF@ccfuuffi;
(iii) crdz±fez rzn a# fa 6 hsGaza ear uf?r.

e zrgqasrar 'if34h' iisz qa smr #Rt craarr if, .3fl=frat~ ffl cf; fi:rlJ' q-a- !l@" GfafT~ .ij<TT t •
C'\ C'\ ..:, C'\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

s car ? ,z 32r # 4fr 3r n@awr # wrgr sii eyes 3rzrar eyes z avg f@a1R@a zt a air fas
-nr !lWcii cf; 10%mrail srzi ha avg faaRea zt aa vs cf; 10%m 'Cf{ cfi'r -;;ir ~ ~.,, .,, ··. .,, ~~

s@s
In view of above, an appe$ll against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on p ·~~Jr.
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penal»6r · tg%!
alone is in dispute." ° a #· $' .s. Re

\ ~c ".. ,. ..... ~
+ ~?
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Appeal has been filed by [i] Mis Boda! Chemicals Ltd., Unit-IV, 252-254, Phase-II, GIDC,

Vatwa Industrial Estate, Ahmedabad and [ii] Shri Inderkishan Gopikishen Purohit, Manager (hereinafter

referred to as the appellant-I and appellant-II, respectively) against the Order-in-Original No.

MP/09/DC/2015-16 dated 21.9.2015. As the issue involved in both these appeals are similar, they are

taken up together.

2. The facts ofthe case, in brief, is that during the course of search conducted at the premises ofthe

appellant-I on 3.6.2014, certain raw materials and unpacked SO Dyes & finished goods were found in

excess while in respect of certain raw materials and packing materials, shortages were noticed when the

physical stock was compared to the stock register. The goods found in excess was seized. Alleging, that

the appellant had contravened various provisions ofthe Central Excise Act and rules made there-under, a

notice dated 1.12.2014, was issued proposing, inter-alia, confiscation of the goods found in excess and

demanding duty along with interest in respect of goods found short. The notice also proposed penalty

under rule 25 ofthe Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with Section I lAC ofthe Central Excise Act, '44 on

appellant-I and under rule 26 ofthe Central Excise Rules, 2002, on appellant-II.

3. The aforementioned notice was adjudicated vide 010 dated 21.9.2015, wherein the adjudicating

authority ordered confiscation of the goods, allowed redemption on payment of fine, confirmed the duty

demand along with interest & imposed penalties on appellants-I and II.

4. Aggrieved, both the appellants have filed the present appeal on the grounds that:

• the appellant-I, not being a manufacturer of the raw materials alleged to be short, the demand of
duty on the raw materials is, without authority of law;

• the onus was on thedepartment to put on record that the alleged shortages were due to removal
ofthe raw materials;

• they wish to rely on the case law ofRA Casting P Ltd [20159318) ELT 433] wherein it has been
held that penalty is not imposable merely because of shortage of finished goods and raw
materials without any tangible evidence ofclandestine removal;

• there is no justification for imposing such a huge redemption fine;
• in respect of penalty on appellant -II, it was argued that no evidence direct or even indirect has

been adduced to show that the appellant had some knowledge of contravention of law; that the
impugned order does not disclose as to what active role was played by the appellant-II in the
alleged offence.

5. Personal hearing was held on 13.7.2016 and Shri N.K.Tiwari, Consultant, appeared on behalf of

both the appellants. He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum. He also provided

copies of orders passed by the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case ofAmbica Polytubes [2013(290) ELT 317 ],

Mahavir Polyplast (P) Ltd [2013 (287)ELT 139 (Tri-Del)], Galaxy Textiles [2011(263) ELT 604 (Tri

Abad)], Marigold Paints P Ltd [2014 (308) ELT 421 (Tri-Abad)], R.A.Casting P Ltd [2015(318) ELT 433

(Tri-Del.)] and OJA No. AHM-EXCUS-l-APP-33 and 44-2015-16 dated 26.11.2015 & 22.12.2015, in the
«

4yd ";o.«:3,'

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on record and the submissions

appeal memorandum and the oral averments made during the course ofpersonal hearing.

0

0

case ofthe appellants themselves.
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7. The facts as enumerated above is that during the course ofthe search conducted at the premises of

the appellant, certain shortages of raw materials/finished goods and excesses in respect of raw materials

and finished goods were found, leading to these proceedings. The issues to be decided are whether the

confiscation ofgoods found in excess, demand ofduty and interest on shortages and imposition ofpenalty

on both the appellants is, correct.

8. First issue that I would like to take up is the shortages noticed for which the demand stands

confirmed. It is noticed that the entire amount stands paid which has been appropriated. It is also evident

in para 6 of the OIO dated 21.9.2015 that the appellant-II agreed with the shortages and that appellant-I

had discharged the duty on the shortages. Further, the adjudicating authority has clearly recorded reasons

for the contraventions of various provisions of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. While the appellant has

raised a plea that the department has not fulfilled its onus to put on record that the alleged shortages were

due to removal, it is a fact, also admitted by the appellant, that there were indeed shortages. As is

recorded by the original authority, it was incumbent on the appellant to maintain proper records and to the

extent there were shortages [based on the records maintained by the appellant himself], the findings that

Q the raw materials/packing materials, found short have been removed - appears convincing. In this era of

self assessment, the appellant-I, has failed to give a plausible reason to explain the shortages, evident on

record.

9. . The appellant's plea, however, that duty cannot be demanded on the shortage of raw materials

and packing materials, more so in view of the fact that they did not have the requisite plant and

machinery, to manufacture these raw materials - appears to be logical. The appellant in his submissions

has stated that though these issues were raised before the original adjudicating authority, the same were

not addressed. In fact, Central Excise duty can only be demanded on manufacture and it is for this very

reason that sub-rule 5 of Rule 3 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, caters to removal of raw materials,

wherein the person removing inputs as such is supposed to pay an amount equivalent to the credit availed

in respect of such inputs. This plea ofthe appellant, it seems, has not been addressed by the adjudicating

authority.

Now coming to the second issue relating to confiscation of goods found in excess, the appellant

has contended that the major goods found not recorded/in excess was Acid Black 194, valued at Rs. 8.40

0
##,

lacs, for which the explanation by appellant-II during the course of statement was that it was meant for

export to Hungary; that the intimation for export had already been given; that through oversight it

remained unrecorded in RG 1 register. The contentions raised by the appellant-I before the original

adjudicating authority has been addressed in the original order. No new grounds are mentioned in the

grounds of appeal. To now come up with an argument that the goods found in excess were intended to be

exported for which an intimation was also given but was not entered into the register through oversight,

can at best be termed as an afterthought. In view of the foregoing, I uphold the confiscation and the

imposition ofthe redemption fine in respect ofgoods found in excess.

11. As the quantum of demand needs to be re-worked in respect of raw materials/packing materials

found short and finding needs to be given the matter as mentioned in para 9 above, the case is being

remanded to the original adjudicating authority, who is further directed to pass clear orders and thereafter aft.ta.

re-determine the duty and quantum of penalty to be imposed on the firm and the manager of the fi

Further, while deciding on the penalty issue, the adjudicating authority should also consider the cas
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relied upon by the appellants viz RA Casting P Ltd [2015 (318) ELT 433], Ambica Polymers [2013(290)

ELT 317 (Tri-Del.)].

12. In view ofthe above findings, I partly set aside the impugned original order dated 21.09.2015 and

remand the case to the original adjudicating authority in the light ofpara 11 above. Both the appeals stand

disposed ofaccordingly.

Date: 29.07.2016

Attested

h)
(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

BY R.P.A.D.

M icals Ltd.,
- 54, Phase-II,

atwa Industrial Estate,
dabad

Copy to:

Aiu.:a
/3%0.%

(Abhai Kumar Srivastav)
Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Central Excise
Ahmedabad
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1. The ChiefCommissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad-I
3. The Additional Commissioner(Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
4 . TheDy. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-III, Ahmedabad-I.
5 Guard file.

6. P.A. file
O


